November: Week 1

Physical Activity Calendar

Instructions: The lessons below were created to help you keep your students active during instructional learning. Virtual activities can be used during online
instruction or in large spaces that are well ventilated. We encourage you to have a student lead the physical activity lessons as frequently as possible. Share
how you are utilizing this calendar on social media and tag @HealthMPowers.

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Outdoor Time
Lead the way: Choose two
exercises and lead the class
for 20 seconds in each
exercise. Then call on
another student to lead in
two different exercises.
(Repeat 3 times)

Outdoor Time
Mummy Kicks: Criss-cross
arms from left to right while
lightly hopping and kicking
your feet from left to right.

Outdoor Time
Heisman High-Knees: Stand
up and complete 20 Heisman
high-knees to celebrate
football season! After
completing, run in place for
20 seconds. Repeat 5 rounds.

Outdoor Time
Pass the Torch: A student will
choose an exercise for the
class to do for 30 seconds.
Then the student will "pass
the torch" and choose
another student to pick and
lead a different exercise for
30 seconds. Repeat 5 rounds.

Outdoor Time
Photo Finish: Draw a
straight line on the ground
and ask all players to stand
on one side of the line.
Then, when you say go,
they have to jump across
the line at the same time.

Calming Brain Booster
Mayflower Pose: Stand tall
and rock back and forth like
you are on the Mayflower.

Calming Brain Booster
Warrior 3: Begin standing
tall and strong. Bring palms
together at the center of
your chest. Extend one leg
back, balancing on the big
toe. Hinge from the hips,
bringing the upper body
and leg parallel to the floor
(making a "T" shape). Hold
pose for 10 seconds then
repeat with opposite leg.

Calming Brain Booster
Pumpkin Pie: Sit on your
floor with your legs out in
front of you in a "V" shape.
Keeping your back straight
and arms extended, bend
forward at your hips. Stretch
your arms as if you are
reaching for pumpkin pie!
Hold for 20 seconds, then
relax. Repeat 5 rounds.

Calming Brain Booster
Turkey Exercise: Sit on your
knees with your back straight.
Reach your arms towards the
sky. Push your chest out,
look up and spread your arms
open like a turkey's feathers.
Hold the pose 20 seconds
and breathe. Repeat 3
rounds.

Calming Brain Booster
Thankful Thought: Go around
and say what you are
thankful for while holding a
lunge, stretching your hip
flexor. Once half of the class
has had a turn, switch legs
and repeat.

Virtual Activity
Coming out of the weekend,
let's stand up and get the
Mind in Motion. (Level 1)

Virtual Activity
Sitting to long? Try these
Chair Exercises. (Level 1)

Virtual Activity
Did you EAT, DRINK, MOVE
Today?! Let's stand up and
move!

Virtual Activity
WAKE UP: Need a break from
virtual learning? Stand up
and complete 10 star jumps.

Virtual Activity
It's time to Git Up for the
weekend!

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. This material was funded by USDA's SNAP and other HelathMPowers partners.

November: Week 2

Physical Activity Calendar

Instructions: The lessons below were created to help you keep your students active during instructional learning. Virtual activities can be used during online
instruction or in large spaces that are well ventilated. We encourage you to have a student lead the physical activity lessons as frequently as possible. Share
how you are utilizing this calendar on social media and tag @HealthMPowers.

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Outdoor Time
Sports are Back: Call out a
sports skill for students to
mimic for 30 seconds each.
(i.e. shooting a basketball,
running through tires,
swimming underwater, etc.).
Continue for 5-10 minutes.

Outdoor Time
Skaters: Hop to your right
bringing your left foot
behind you with knees bent
& body low. Then, do the
same movement to the left.
Repeat for 30 seconds.

Outdoor Time
Olympic Challenge:
10 Second run in place
20 Jump rope skips
30 Sit-ups
10 Jumping jacks
20 Squats
30 Second balance on one
leg.
(Repeat 4 rounds)

Outdoor Time
Crab Walk: Start by sitting on
the floor with your hands and
feet flat on the ground. Raise
your torso up towards the
sky, about level with your
shoulders. Then start to walk
with your hands and feet.
Pick a finish line and see who
can get there the quickest.

Outdoor Time
Running from 2020: Sprint
20 seconds. Then, rest for
20 seconds. Repeat 10
rounds.

Calming Brain Booster
Meditation: Sit up straight
with your legs straight out in
front of you and feet
together. Inhale, reach your
arms up to the sky. Exhale
and begin to fold forward,
reaching towards your feet.
Hold for 30 seconds and tell
yourself positive thoughts.
Repeat 5 rounds.

Calming Brain Booster
Flower Pose: Sit on the floor,
with your back straight.
Bend your knees so the
bottoms of your feet are
together. Slide your hands
underneath your legs, and
hold your ankles. Hold this
pose for 10 deep breaths.
Release your pose, extend
your legs, and shake your
legs out. Repeat 3 rounds.

Calming Brain Booster
Test Prep: Take a 5 minute
walk break throughout the
halls or outside before
taking a test (remember
social distancing).

Calming Brain Booster
Roots in the Ground: Stand
tall with feet shoulder
witdth apart. Next, bend
your hips to reach for the
ground. Then relax your
shoulders and sway arms
side to side!

Calming Brain Booster
Show Gratitude: On a piece
of paper, write down a
message to a family member
or friend expressing why you
are thankful for them. When
finished, alternate each arm
to the sky. Do this exercise
until all students have
finished writing. Remember
to give your message to that
person.

Virtual Activity
It's Monday, let's start with
getting our Mind in Motion to
have a great week! (Level 2.1)

Virtual Activity
Turn Up Tuesday: Take a
break from screen time and
dance to your favorite song!

Virtual Activity
Guess what? It's almost the
holidays and we Like It!

Virtual Activity
If you are a Sucker for
Thanksgiving break try this
exercise!

Virtual Activity
Friday Football: Show off
your excitement with your
touchdown victory dance!

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. This material was funded by USDA's SNAP and other HelathMPowers partners.

November: Week 3

Physical Activity Calendar

Instructions: The lessons below were created to help you keep your students active during instructional learning. Virtual activities can be used during online
instruction or in large spaces that are well ventilated. We encourage you to have a student lead the physical activity lessons as frequently as possible. Share
how you are utilizing this calendar on social media and tag @HealthMPowers.

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Outdoor Time
I'm so Hoppy: Hop on one leg
for 10 seconds. Then, switch
legs and repeat. Next, take 10
giant steps forward. End by
showing off your dance
moves.

Outdoor Time
Long Jump: Pick a starting
point and jump as far as
you can. Repeat 3 rounds.

Outdoor Time
4 for 10: Complete the
following:
10 frog jumps
10 sit-ups
10 push-ups
10 second superman.
Repeat 4 rounds.

Outdoor Time
Crazy Arms: Complete the
following with controlled
movement:
10 Arm Circles
10 Forward punches
10 Raise the Roofs
Repeat 5 rounds.

Outdoor Time
Shuttle Run: Pick a starting
point and place 2 small
objects 10 yards away.
Sprint back and forth to
each object. Then choose a
student to pick the next
exercise (i.e skipping back
and forth, hopping back and
forth). Repeat 4 rounds.

Calming Brain Booster
Soothing Sounds: Play
classical music in the
background while working
on classwork. For every 20
minutes of work, take a
physical activity break by
completing 10 arm circles
and 10 calf raises.

Calming Brain Booster
Tree Pose: Stand behind your
desks and pose like a tree
(big, tall, and strong!) Hold
that position while counting
silently to 30.

Calming Brain Booster
Posture Perfect: Sit up nice
and tall in your chair. Slowly
stretch one arm over your
head. Relax, then repeat with
the other arm. Repeat for 5
minutes.

C a l m i n g B ra i n B oo s te r
M ind f u l Mu s ic: Pla y r e la x in g
mu s ic w h ile s tu de n ts s tan d
up a n d s tr e tch for 3 min ute s .

Calming Brain Booster
Shoulder Shrugs: Shrug your
left shoulder up and down
10 times, Then repeat with
your right shoulder. End by
completing 10 forward
shoulder rolls.

Virtual Activity
Get your mind focused for
the week with Mind in Motion.
(Level 2.2)

Virtual Activity
HealthMPowers has
High Hopes you'll have a
great Thanksgiving!

Virtual Activity
Morning Stretch: Stand tall,
then bend at the hips,
reaching your hands
toward your feet.
Hold for 20 seconds.

Virtual Activity
Magic Word: Choose a
vocabulary word. Every time
it is stated students will
complete 5 desk push-ups.

Virtual Activity
Jump into Friday: Use your
imaginary jump rope and
show off your moves for 30
seconds.
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